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Thank You, Mrs. Morgan . . .
Students at State College were extremely fortunate last

week in being able to attend a series of lectures by- so fine
an authority as Mrs. Mildred 1. Morgan and on so worthy a
topic as “Men, rWomen and Marriage.” On behalf of the Stu-

, dent Body, THE TECHNICIAN wishes to take this opportunity
g‘ to thank Mrs. Morgan and those responsible for her appear-

ance on this campus.
; ' The present generation of college men and women has

witnessed an ever-increasing lifting of the prudish bans on
sex knowledge. Reading matter and conversation dealing
with this vital subject are no longer considered to be taboo.

, Our eyes are being opened to the need for more information.
"' , With these thoughts in mind, it is evident that last week’s

lectures were indeed timely and welcome. Let’s hope that
they were the beginning of a long line of worthwhile speak-
ers and topics. -‘ . ————N. C. 8nrn——————
Please Sign Your Name . . . ,
An excellent Open Forum letter was turned in to THE

TECHNICIAN oflice this week, one that was thoughtfully com-
posed and carefully written upon a timely subject, 'but also
one that we cannot print because the writer did not sign his
name.

It has long been one of the primary policies of this news-
paper to allow students of State College a chance to air
their problems and express their views through the editorial
columns. Many students, however, take a stand on vital prob-
lems that is not in line with the editorial policy of this paper,
but which we are willing to print. We do not defend what
the student has to say, we defend his right to say it.

If you have any ideas on problems which you think are
worthy of consideration by the powers that be, then have
the courage of your convictions and sign your name. Names
submitted on Open Forum letters are not released in print.
However, they represent your point of view, not ours, and
you should not be afraid to back them up.‘ -————-—N.C.8n'rs
For a New Auditorium . . .

There is nothing State College needs more than a new
auditorium that will seat every student on the campus.

Other colleges consider an auditorium one of the most
important buildings on the campus because it is there that
students get together for mass meetings, and it is there that
the spirit of a college is born. We cannot have world-famous
speakers and artists appear on the campus because we have
no place large or nice enough for them.. \
Next week Henry A. Wallace, United States Secretary of

Agriculture, will come to Raleigh to speak. He will not speak
on this campus because we have no place to put him. We are
missing many other speakers just as go'od as he, simply be-
cause we are handicapped with no auditorium.

State College’s spirit is better this year than it has ever
been before, but that spirit is nil compared to the spirit we
could have if we could get all the students together. We be-
lieve that a required mass meeting of the entire student body
once a month would do wonders for the spirit of the school,
but the only place we have now for all the students to meet
is in Riddick Stadium.

Securing a modern, spacious auditorium should not be
so very hard to do if we can combine our efforts in that
direction. The administration of the college is working dili-
gently for just such a building, and we can help them. _If
you want to do your share of good, call on your. state legis-
lator when you go home for the holidays and solicit his sup-
port in helping us get the auditorium when he meets here
With the General Assembly in January.—R. V. M.

‘ F—L—O9W-E-R-S
:3: . - For the Thanksgiving Dances

*' CAROLINA FLORISTS. . — INCORPORATED— '
We are Fu ' hing Flowers for the Sponsors

, of th Scabbard and Blade Dance .
.. ? Phone me “an on the camp-w

OR. CALL 2485 —
PEARCE (Lefty) FLEMING
STERLING (Doc) nourEs

dreams.‘ " 0 0 0
Marjorie Matthews, Peace. '40:“My ideal man must have blackwavy hair, brown eyes, and mustknow how to dress well. He musthave a good education. be well-bred and have a sense of humor."0 C 3
Corn Burns, Meredith, ’40: "Myideal man must be first of all. in-telligent. He should be a collegegraduate or on the way to beingone. He must be nice looking (nothandsome). have a sense of humor,not be too jealous, be dependable,like to have fun—and having allthese admirable qualities must be

The Technician
M

g Announcements 3 .
Therewillhennlesst-ingtodny,nt7p.m..infloo-102,1’ngellnll. Motionpictnreswill be showm—Jim Down.President. . . .
Therowillbeaninortnntmeetingoftheseniurelnsson'l‘hnrsdav.Decc-bor8.hhlleaHall, at 12 o‘clock. Allmarenrgedtoattend.—Joeli‘rye,President. . . .
Therewillbennhnportnntcollege filmSaving Corps on Friday nightat 7 o‘clock in the YMCA. Db-cussion of the Corp's picture inthe “Agromcck” will be held atthis time.—Marvin H. Mason.Secretary...
There will be a lecture andopen forum on Sunday. Novem-ber 27, at 7:80 o‘clock. for allJ students of State Collegeat t c Temple. 612 HillsboroStreet, near Glenwood Avenue.All students are cordially in-vited. , . .
There will be a Joint meetingof the A00 and the ASCE nextTuesday night, Nov. 29, at 7oclock in room 207, lhnielsHall. Moving pictures of thesummit-m. game will beshown. Visitors are cordiallyinvited and all members of theCivil Engineering Department.
There will be a meeting ofthe “Southern Engineer” busi-noes staff on Monday night at op.m. in the Publications Build-ing.in love with me, and have some .money. or at least hope to havesome in the future.”0 O 0

“wins Lasley, Peace, '40: “Myideal man must be fairly intelli-gent, have good manners. be veryconsiderate and know how to havea good time."0 O 0
Evelyn Marshburn. Meredith,'40: ”The man I consider idealmust be, first of all, intelligent.Coupled with this essential quali-ty. he must have a character, agood sense of humor, a well-round-ed personality—which means, ofcourse. that he enjoys a good timeand can mix with people."0 t 0
Virginia has Watson, Meredith,‘40: “My ideal man must be in-telligent and companionable. Hemust have character. and our in-terests should be the same to somedegree. I prefer him to be a col—lege graduate, although I considerthat secondary to character andintelligence. I also think thatunderstanding and a keen senseof humor are essential."

University of Oklahoma womenhave formed the American CoedProtective League to insure mem-bers from being stood up on a date.0 0 O
'Tis true: The University of NewMexico student council has peti-tioned the library to remain openmore hours of the week!0 O 0
A leaf-raking holiday is sched-uled every year at Illinois College.0 O O
A special fraternity for marriedwomen students has been foundedat Louisiana State University. It'scalled Phi Lambda Pi.s O 0
Pres. James L. McConaughy ofWesleyan University has been elect-ed lieutenant governor of Connec-ticut. 'O O 0
Florida Southern College has es-tablished a professorship of democ-racy to combat fascism. commu-nism and similar trends.s t O
Dartmouth College is one of thefew U. 8. colleges that has an oil!-cially recognized student fire de-partment.
Massachusetts State College hasjust begun a continuous movingpicture history of student and fac-ulty activities at the college.t O 3
Morgan College has the longestrun of football games without de-feat. It has not been beaten since1932, but has been tied seven times.

We have

ENJOY Our . . .
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What a THRILLER with TECH! . . .

What a FILLER at

College Soda Shop

all Home Games to
Boost the Wolfpack

Refreshments "

Sandwiches...

Phones 790-7” — “At the Court”

lISTENING IN
By JOE DECEAEL

The smart heated notes of a mut-ed trumpet wailing forth the torridstrains of “Hot Lips" announces tomillions of fans. night after night,that Henery Busse, king of themuted horn, is on the air.
For about 20 years, in vaudeville,night clubs, hotels and radio, Bussehas been outstanding for a fluidand inimitable style of trumpetingthat sends chills down the spinesof his fans and which is the envyof many fellow musicians. Many ofwhom have tried to imitate theBusse style, but try as they may,no piston-pusher has been able toachieve Busse’s satin-smooth tonesand liquid-like phrasing. Busse.like Horace Heidts, owes part ofhis rise to fame to an accident.Henery was something of a childprodigy on the violin, but “likemany other little boys he made amistake that changed his wholelife. While nailing up a fencearound his German home he mis-judged a nail and struck his lefthand, breaking one of the fingers.Young Henery's ambition to be aconcert violinist was thereforeshort-lived and for months he wasin despair, but being a born mu-sician he had one- of their out-standing characteristics: that is,trying to find out how you canget along on the other fellow's in~strumsnt. The first born that Bussefound was his father's old discard-ed comet. He totted a few notesand discovered that one could ex-press his musical urge just as wellthrough the medium of a trumpetas he could through the violin. Ina short time Mr. Busse became anaccomplished master of the horn.
Economic necessity forced thetrumpet genius to migrate to Amer-ica 25 years ago. When he landedhe had to give up his music andlearn a new language. As soon asBusse had a speaking knowledgeof English, he departed for SanFrancisco and soon made his mu-sical debut with a vaudevilletroupe.In the early part of 1920. Busseheard that an ex-viola player withthe Denver Philharmonic and anex-cab driver in Frisco by the nameof Paul Whiteman was organisinga dance orchestra, to be styledalong -the lines of symphonic ar-rangements. He applied for a joband sat in the first chair of theWhiteman trumpet section for 10years. His most popular recordingwith the King of Jazz was "WhenDay Is Done."
Henery Busse launched out onhis own about six years ago at theHotel New Yorker and has sincethrilled millions by his strange butpopular “shufile rhythm.”
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There is the long story about thelittle boy named Harri] who lives
in 1911 dorm. It seems that he ran
into, or rather from, some dlfilcul-ties last Saturday night. Better try
a dilerent method. Mr. Harril.
And who could be this boy calledMauller, pride of the E. E. School,who staged a self-celebration in oneof the dormitories. That is. the fes-tivities ended in one of the dormi-toryrooms...thsroomthatislined with tile and equipped withrunning water. 0 O 0
The last straw! Jimmy “Grand-mother” Hubbard, 1111th Duke ofWatauga, is going to tie the mar-riage bond during the Christmasholidays. Jimmy has resolved togive up his night life, and to settleinto the peaceful bliss of compan-ionship.. Q 0 0
A prominent business managerof a certain publication,‘ not THETscumcmiv, Agromeck, SouthernEngineer, or Pinetam, but a rathersupposedly humorous publicationstarting with a W, was seen emerg-ing boldly from the American Bev-erage Coop (ABC to you) Wednes-day night with a Thanksgivingcelebration under his arm. Forshame, I thought he was such anice boy! 0 O 0
There is the story that MortBrown actually walked out of hisroom the other day fully dressed inhis own clothes. You’re right, hisroommates fainted.
If intramural football gets anyrougher, authorities are going togive the boys uniforms and letthem play regular football. Twobroken ankles, one rupture; threebroken ribs, 9. broken wrist, abroken leg and numerous knee andankle injuriet have already beenreceived by .the boys. Many blackeyes, too. 0 O t
We would like to secure perma-nent possession of Pierce Fleming'sdate book. Every date he has everhad is listed, with appropriate sym-bols to classify each girl. Besidesthis, he has a short biography ofeach girl. 0 O 0
Now that we think of it, isn't itrather unusual that Julian Bushhas taken such an interest inspending the majority of his timein Page Hall? Of course, that cutelittle stenographer could have noth-ing to do with the matter, becausehe doesn't talk to her more than99 per cent of the time.
Two CE students, namely BartonBette and Joe Padgett, journeyedover to Durham last Saturday toattend a convention and the State-Duke game. but neither of these at-tractions lasted until the wee hoursof Sunday morning. Boys! Boys!Could it be those Duke coeds?
Ben Rudisill was caught in alocal store recently with his girllooking over furniture. Does thePhi Kappa Tau house need newchairs, Ben, or are you preparingfor the future?

...at this ,

Thanksgiving Season

We Extend Thanks to the Students '
3:: and Faculty of North Carolina. State

College for Their Past Patronage.

The Students Supply

Store . . .

lntelywhonatelegrnlfromayonngnsldghflh“Pleaseplny‘StopBeui-ing'llonndthellllbufyBush‘nndmtoHowellStnoupsohcwon'tbesobnshfnlonhisdm”kooiltwapprettylntewhentheinessagewnsreadandifHow-ellhndjnstlefthisdate,andwhy.Apathstiemss-gelfiawouldhnvemostofthocollegeboysmooningoverthcirmnp.
Downtothe Rocky Mount-RaleighhighschoolfootballFridnyandmindingnsyownhusiness. Incomesalittiehandlusedtoholdhackinhighachoolday‘sandwhoselovewnsfor me. With her was a strapping fellow who looked like abetweenDonAmecheandmarstble,whosstthelittle“grea-eyedmonster"insideinegoingfnllstcam. AfterthegnmelJim Murray foralittlo informationonthishnndso-eswnin,hailed from Jim's home town of Newton." I got all thelwantodwithalittletospnre. JimsaystbefellowinservedminortcrmsinjnilforforgerynnndeashorttsrminAtlnnta.waskickedoutofStateCollegeandhisfraternityntthoendofterm. HeadvisodusthatduringhisfouryenrsofstargunrdontheWolfpackaudco-captninofthetenm.tossyhowashereonlyoneterm. Whatkindofafellowhow? [couldn'Hven hold her hand, and yet thisbonnderwhipsniytime. Idguredlhsdhettsrgctthisolfmycheubeforethegossiptongues of Sailor and Murray got to wagging.
State College students still mumble threats of "Lynch him!him! Tarsndfeatherhiml"whentheybegintotalkofthesaronstiocolumn written about the Wolfpack by Bill “Scoop" Bees-man of theDailyanHecl,Carolinn‘sdnilypapcr. lfoneofourmmshould write any such unsportsnmnlike condemnation of Carolina'steam. we would immediately give him the boot, and we hope that theDaily Tar Heel will reciprocate.
Have you ever thought of how badly we need a new auditoriu- thatwill accommodate us all? Well, you can start to think about it. be-cause the big.boys are going to work to try to get us one. ,Do youknow of any other college which does not have a mating place whereall its students can meet together? Of course we have RiddickStadium, but it gets pretty cold and wet there sometimes. Whm yougohomeairistmns,mnkeitapoint toseeyoursuteledflatornndadvise him to help us get the much-needed auditorium.
1f the intramural football games get any larger. they will have tobe played on Riddick Field. Tuesday afternoon. when the Delta Sig’sand the Alpha Gamma Rho‘s played on 1911 field, you could hardlyfind standing room.
Ofithecuif: WeddingbcllswillringforaStateCollegelndandlassie come this Christmas. Wouldn't surprise me if the boy‘s initial.areJ.H. . . . J.C.Frinkfouudhiscarnlmostinsidehisrossnonomorning last week when he awoke. . . . Art Raymond’s cosmopolitantouch to his sport's page improves it greatly. We like to know ofthingsgoingonoutsideofourcampus. . . . MybossmnnintheNowsBureau, Abe Upchurch, is the proud father of a bouncing boy.hasalroadyadvisedDocNowtonthattheboywillplnyrightthe Wolfpack in 1956. . . . Fred Gardner cafeteering with aMiss....EdCoouandRedNovickdoingtheirbesttonameofthegirl whogaveBillMatheneythenodSundnynight. . . .Myoldroomy'BlllAldrldgohanglngoverthooonnta-ltBeta Chi denmnding‘ service. . . . Bruce Hildebrande headed‘bus station late nesday night to meet his lady fair.dressed in uniform. . . . Jake Marsh headinggreen‘s coat pocket and a ruddy glow. . . .dian student at Black and White Formals epic and span withhat, claw-hammers and cans. . . Wondering how Huncycutt

3

i.

Huneycutt's London Shoppe would look in a pair of dirty overalls. .
WV. . . My vote for the prettiest girl that ever lived—PollyFlora Macdonald College. . . . Our student Sokoloil. whoin textiles, is happily lnnrried and settled with his family in Bay”-Barton—big car. college degree and, what's more, has his own factoryhere in Raleigh where he manufacturers shirts. . . Just why doesJimmy Mitchner think we should have upperclsssmen parties withMeredith?—although it's a fine idea. . . The YMCA plans an intra-mural team that will give somebody a fast fit . . ; Walter Fanning hashad a change of face about the no-corsage movement does he wenton" with a local florist as salesman. . . . Ditto Summey of the SPE's. . .The Carnegie footballers are a fine-looking lot of boys. . . . The DukeBlue Devilsarerankedasthirdtcaminthenationandwenrointhothree-digit ranking; yet we held them to one touchdown and nearlygot ourselves a marker. . . . Duke is even ranked ahead of Pitt. . . .Some few doubt the speed of the new Orange Blossom Special. butshe'll clip along at an easy hundred, and when crowded. can go closerto one hundred and twenty miles an hour. . . . and I'll have to go evenfaster to get away from my creditors if the first of the month doesn’thurry around. . . . DICK McPHAIL.

‘ Renews its pledge to you to furnish the best of everything you need to
make your studies easier and your pleasure at college more complete, by
supplying your every college need right here “On the Campus.”

Yours for a Happy Thanksgiving,
L. L. I'VEY, Manager.

Students Supply Store

“On theCampus” .
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I’m beginning to think this All-Americe selection busine- amounts~to the same thing as pattiu abunch of names in e int and then. closing your eyes and pulling outthe first eleven.Last week-end the NBA Serviceannounced their 1938 All-Southteam and on Iondey they followedthis with the All-America selections. State's Dd (Ty) Coon wasplaced on the first string All-Southet tackle and Steve Masonic wasasleetedetguerdonthe sameteam,although his regular position istackle. This seems to indicate thatState'seceisebettertecklethanleronic: however, the next deythe All-America selections cameout with leronic at tackle on thesecond team and Coon was leftoff of all the teams. lf Hercule wasnot good enough to beat Coon outat tackle for the first Ail-South 'teem, why was he moved up on theAll-America team in place of Coon?I think if the sports writers in-tend to make their selections inthis manner, something should bedone about it. It is not only unfairto the boy and the team he playson, but it is unfair to the school.I'm sure th‘ii raw deal, so tospeak, will not affect Coon and hisplaying, unfair as it may be, forwe the students and his closestfriends feel that he is the besttackle in e nation regardless ofany slips or favoritisms shown inmaking these selections.Duke Batteredif there is any doubt in yourmind about the Duke Blue Devilshaving the pressure on last Sat-urday when they barely nosed outthe Wolfpack take a look at theDuke squad. . . . The Devils reallygot battered. . .Ty Coon and Steve Acai playedthe cleanest game of the seasonagainst them. . . . They have noth-ing but praise for them. . . . Thisclean play is really something forthe school to be proud of, especial-ly when this kind of praise comesfrom a team as great as Duke's.. . . Acai was truly great. After theDevils had put two men on Coon.little Steve went in there andslew the giants. . . . Wallace Wadesaid State's line, from tackle totackle, is the greatest he has everseen. . . . Lose SixOnly six State College footballplayers will end their careers thisyear. . . . Five guards, Mastrolia,Hines, Acai, Wooden and Mathenywill sing their swan song next Sat-urday. . . . The other is GeorgeFry. State’s ace tackle. . . . Grant-land Rice walking around the cam-pus. maybe we can throw out ourchests. . . . Rice will interviewCoaches Wade and Sutherland overa nationwide hookup at WPTF to-night. . . . The Carnegie Tech squadcan boast the largest team in thenation. . . . Five of the men whoplayed here yesterday never played.football before coming to college.. . . Nine others never made theirhigh school teams.Pitt-DukeThe greatest game in the Southis on tap at Duke this week, whenthe Dukes take on Pitt. . . . Pitt’sdream backfield is likely to beshifted about fer the Duke battle.. . . Goldberg will likely top onhis brilliant career at halfback. . .The best place for a back to shine.
when he was hurt, is Sutherland'snew find. . . . Reports have it thatthe reason Pitt is doing all the de-emphasls in football is because thePanthers are having a tough timescheduling games with top-rankingteams in the nation. ~The intramural program hasbeen running along at a fast pacethis season. I noticed the morningafter one game this week. a num-ber of boys walking around oncrutches and doing quite a bit oflimping. The games are hard foughtit is true, but I think we couldtake it a little easier and have afew less injuries. This season hasbeen the worst for injuries, so let'sease up a little and keep it clean.Let's go for this week's selections.. Army over Navy . . . Pitt overDuke . . . T. C. U. over SouthernMethodist . . . Dartmouth overStanford . . . Georgia Tech overGeorgia . . . South arolina overCatholic . . . Aubur over Florida. . . Washington over WashingtonState . . . Fordham over N. Y. U.. . . Tulane over L. S. U.See ya~ . . .
Inspired Wolfpack Bows

Before Mighty Skiboes~
(Continued from page 1)

with hard blocking and running.Fehley featured the attack of thesecond team.Coon and AcaiThe play of the State line waspaced by the brilliant heads-up{’play of Acei. Coon. and Fry. Acai,4 and Coon broke through the Tech" forward wall numerous times to) spill the Tech hacks for losses.~ "” The play of the entire State linewas a thing to marvel at as theybroke through to mess up the Techrunning plays.In the third quarter after theTechs had been stopped on theState 21. Ceruelly went back totry for field goal. The State linecame in fast to rush Csrnelly onthe try and the kick hit the crossbar and bounded back on the field.-’ The entire Wolfpack playedsuperior football all afternoon andit was only the relentless pound-ing of the Skibo backs in the lastpert of the game that finally sub-dued the fighting Peck. Tired endworn after continued hanging at. the line, the State line and backscovered themselves with glory withthe m o s t determined detensiveplay seen in this section this year.

. Duke players say.

. . . Kish, who replaced Goldberg

The husky State freshman team that last week held the tough Clemson frosh team to a scoreless tie to bring the season to a close. Front row. left to right: Welter loo. partly due to the loss of KookaieFrank Owens. John Barr. Tom Trobangh. Curtis Bemsoy. Norman Wiggin. Tom Gaddy. Chick Doek. Jr.. Gaston Feison and Peanut lloak.
—Pho¢o.cosrrrsy.1‘lte Raleigh Tim

Smith. Jumbo_ Cserniewski John Waters. Eel-i Stewart. Ed Allen. Woodrow Jones. Hoot Gibson. Val Morgen. Third row: Bill Cooper. Gerald Mcllugh. Jack Huckebee.Francis Farrell. Alvin Phillips. Charley Jones. Bill Parker. Ed Tharp. Henry Boltrek, John Hines. and Coach Nig Waller. Back row: Jim Mills. Don Gillespie. Joe Mills.John McAuley, Ralph Sadler. Dudley Bobbins. Sampson Croft. Steve Byneeke, Alex Carmeen. Marion Stilwell. Buster (’harnley. Manager Jones and Barley Hopkins.
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Devils To Limit

Inspired State Team
Holds Dukes to Hard-
est Test of Season; All-south Tackle
Pack Threatens
Three Times
An inspired State College Wolf-

pack, playing its best game of the
current grid season, subjected
Duke's highly-touted football ma-
chine to the grimmest test it has
been called upon to face this year.
before bowing by the score of 7 to
0 in Durham Saturday.
The bafiled Dukes had to callupon every trick in the bag to keep

the ever-threatening Wolves fromtheir uncrossed touchdown door.. State's best bid reached to withinthree yards of the Duke goal linewith three downs to make thoselast 108 inches. Powerful Ed Coon,State's Ail-American tackle candi-date, set the stage for this threatby recovering Robinson's fumble onthe Duke 18 late in the first quar-ter. This was the signal for thefrantic Wallace Wade to send ninefirst-stringers into the line-up.
First and Six

The arrival of the Blue Devilregulars did not stop the. Tech at-tack lmmedlately, however. Pav-losky and Rooney drove to a firstdown on the six-yard marker asthe first quarter ended. On theinitial play of the second period,the charging Pavlosky plowed hisway to the Duke three, with KenSands clearing his way. Thisproved to be State’s nearest as thefamed Iron Dukes in a seven-mangoal line defense formation spoiledthe next three plays and took theball over on downs.Before the half ended, Dukemarched steadily goalwsrd for itslone touchdown, with Eric (The_ . Red) Tipton personally conductingthe march. Two passes from Tip-ton to “Jap” Davis put the pig-skin on the State 17, from whichpoint Tipton lugged it over in twotries. Ruifa added the extra pointfrom placement.
ThreeThreats

The major portion of the firsthalf, with the exception of the oneDuke scoring drive. was played inthe Devils territory. Three timesthe Wolves were within the Duke20-yard stripe and on on other oc-casions marched to the 20. The sec-ond half saw a defensive battlemost of the way. with the Dukeregulars hard pushed to hold bril-liant Pet Fehley and company instride.
Outstanding for Duke was Tiptonwhose elusive running en‘d boom-ing punts were a constant threatto the Wolves. Dan Hill, fieming-haired center, was the bright staramong the seven Iron Dukes.
Steve Acei, the little State guardwith the great fighting heart.thrilled the spectators time aftertime with his great defensive play.Ed (T!) Coon. crushing Wolfpacktackle, once again came throughwith a brilliant demonstration ofAll-American line play. recoveringtwo Duke fumbles and throwingthe Devil’s hacks for huge losses onsevere! occasions. The State backswere paced by Bob Sebolyk on thedefense and Pat Fehley on theoflense.

Coon Selected

UP All-Southern
Selected as the best tackleto play against teams like Ala-bama, Duke, and Manhattanthis year, State‘s Ed Coon washonored by the United Presswriters as the best tackle in theConference when he was select-ed to the All-Southern teamreleased last. night.
Seven members of the BigFive were picked on this teem.Four of them were from Duke.

LE. Gus Goins..............ClemsonL.T. Steve MnronicL.G. Louis Trunzo.-Weke Forest.Caroline
Maronic, Carolina; Hill, of 0. Dan llill......................Duke
Duke, Also Nominated to 3:3. Wflfitzsiaffi”First Team; Rooney Select- “.s. Larry Craig......8. Carolina
ed to Third Team 3'3: 52‘: sm::::::x::a;:::
Two of N- 0- State's mm“... i333.“fifoik‘mrixjjfifi‘afiwere selected on the All-Southteams chosen by the NEA Service,national news service. The nomi-nees from the Wolfpack are Ed

Coon at tackle on the first teamand Art Rooney in the backfield onthe third team.
Three of North Carolinais BigFive teams have representatives onthe first team. Carolina's Steve Ma-ronic at guard. although his regu-lar position is tackle, and Duke'sDan Hill at center were the otherselections from the Big Five.
The only players from this sec-tion on the second team are EricTipton and Bob O'Mara. Dukebacks. Art Rooney of State andLouis Trunso of Wake Forest aremembers of the second team.
The teams:

First Team
Ends—Kavanaugh. L. S. U., andGoins. Clemson. Tackles—Coon, N.C. State.

fridge,bein,

_____|

I

By llEA Newsmen

and Holdgraf, Vsndy. bama.

L. S. U.,

Southwestern;Tipton, Duke; O'Mara, Duke.
Ends — Craig,and Franklin,

Bryan,

Georgia.Rooney,

Hall,

Tulane,

;_——__
Guards—Maronic, North Carolina, them 7 first downs to first downs.and Howell. Auburn. Center—Hill,Duke. Backs—Bradford, Alabama:Brunner, Tulane;pi: Cafego, Tennessee.

Second Team
Ends —— Wensel,Wyatt, Tennessee. Tackles—Gatto,and Davis,Guards~Burns, Auburn, and Suf-Tennessee. Center—Hinke-Kentucky. Backs -— Smith.Clemson;

Mississip-

Alabama.

South Carolina,Vandy. Tackles— 'Russell, Auburn, and Wood, Geor-gia Tech. Guards—Trunzo,Forest. and Kocsis.ter—Lumpkln,Wood. Tennessee!State; Kelley, Auburn; Helm, Ala-
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GABARDINE
and

CORDUROY

$10-00
and

$12.50

UNEYCUTT’
INCORPORATED

“College Court”

and

WakeFlorida. Cen-Backs—N. C.

This wcck both leaguesabout settled which teams would becontenders for campus honors. Inthe dormitory league 3rd 7th mustplay a tie off with 3rd 1911 for thatbracket. The A. G. R.'s clinchedtheir bracket while the LambdaChis have to play a tie off with theKappa Sigs.The Lambda Chis tied the KappaSigs by beating the Sigma Pis.13-6. Martin and Scott scored touch-downs on passes from Miller. Dal-ton heaved a touchdown pass toYork for the only Sigma Pi score.TheS. P. E.sknockedA. K. Piout of the running by defeating
Both teams played good defensiveball. but the strong blocking andground plays of the S. P. E.'s car-ried them to victory.The play-oi! for bracket honorsbetween the Delta Sigs and theA. G. R's ended in a victory for

ASKtoSEE...

OVERCOATS
The Don McDonald

By BILL GIBBONS
justl the A. G. it's. 4-0. They scored twosafeties to sew up the ball game.Davidson and Raymond starredagain for the Delta Sigs, whileBowen's great kicking aided theA. G. R.'s. The Delta Sigs threat-ened to score once. but great de- ing time will be 7:30.fensive play by the A. G. R.'s threwthem back.Third 1911 gained a tie with 2nd7th by beating them on first downsafter both teams had scored touch-downs. Kaufman played good bellfor 7th, while Tyres stood out for1911.Third 7th defeated 6th to taketop honors in their bracket. Fordpassed to McIntosh for the onlyscore of the game.Next week or the following week3rd 7th will play the winner of the3rd 1911-2nd 7th game for thechampionship of the dormitories.Also the A. G. R.'s will play thewinner of the Lambda Chi-Kappa

Purse. v v
Sport and Dress

SHIETS

ldefensive play,,hemetoli-oenanketo'l-O. Cer-

b’beeten five South Carolin

l

i
lfiashy type of play, the Bulldogs0

l

Second row: Jack Dell. James Robinson, pint—sised lat-pound heif-

Suits am) O’Coats

317.5015” $32.50

The VOGUE, as usual, offers you a complete line ofthe latest fashions—Courts, Tweeds, Herringbonuand Diagonal Suits and Overcoats—priced to fit your

Tackle m”-

Tricky Cadets

To End Seams

timotthelmwmmn
theiestoi'itseleven—gemem
endingtheseesoninefinlm

. the Purple Hurricane from Furmen

Razzle-Danlefleven
toF'aceStateinDeC-
cation at Wilmmgton'
Nextweektkebnttle-scerredel-

with the Citadel Bulldogs
thelightsanihnington.Although the 'Pack has had Ihenseasonintheweyofvlctorh.
theyhavebeenveryiinpre-lve-

having heldAb-
olina has been the only team toscore more than two touchdownon the Wolves. So far this so.-the Newtonmen have won onlygames, defeating Davidson byand Wake Forest byscore.
The Bulldogs have a betterord on a win and ion

23

However, they have nottough a schedule as the State boys
fought thriller. On the comebacktrail, however, the Bulldogs bested
which tied the Wolfpack at 7~ell.Noted for their reesle-deaale.
are capable of almost anything andtheir opponents are always forcedto expect the worst. Last year theState team rolled over the Citadelboys to win 26-14 but the Bulldogswere no pushover, as anyone at thegame will tell you.
This year they lack the offensivepower and fiashy play which theydisplayed last season, and this is

back, who was probably the small-est pleyer in the nation.
With such men as Coon, Acei.Rooney. Sabolyk, Hines and other!in the lineup, the 'Pack should do-feat the Bulldogs, but again thisyear the South Ceroiiniens will beno pushover.Several of the Wolves, includingAcai. Hines, Wooden. lethally.Frye, Stuart and hfestrolie. are sen-iors and will be playing their lastgame for State.

Sig game for fraternity champion-ship.Finals in wrestling were heldlast week. The fraternity winnerswill wrestle the dormitory winnersfor All-Campus on November 80.Don't miss these matches, as theyare tops in entertainment. Start-

_.t_

FINE’S llfll’i Slllll'
A Wide Selection bi
Tabless Tab
Collar Shirts

t $1.35
Corner Fayettevilie andHargett Streets
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‘IateCollsge’sfamedhigh-step-
figdrummajor of 'l'landauthor
dtheworbto the StateCellege
khtsoug. wasin thestandsyes»
Wehsaringouhhulmamater
n its Turkey Day ehsh with the
‘Iurtans of (hrsegie Tech.
Hardy M. “Diddy” Ray. former‘hldgh rsaidut and now head ofthe public speaking departmentat Cleveland College. a branch ofWeiss-u Reserve University. cameall the way from Cleveland. Ohio.to see the Wolfpack in actionagainst the giant-killers fromPittsburg.
Although eleven years ago"Dlddy" taught public speaking atState, he is better remembered forhm high-stepping performance asdrum major in those days. Wear-ing white pants. a purple coatwith long tails and a white shakewith purple p mes. Ray made hisreputation b strutting his studthe day State came from behind tolick Duke :0 to 19.
It was during these days, too.that he wrote the stirring wordsto “State College. Keep Fighting“0"."
”We had band rehearsal justbefore lunch." he said. "MajorP. W. Price. our leader. broughtout the music to a piece that wasnew to us. It was the artillerysong. I hummed it so much dur-ing lunch time that I dashed oi!some words to it. Major Priceliked them. and the band sang myversion of the song at a baseballgame that week. It took with thecrowd, and I hear they're stillsinging it at school."

A's-.... STATE ...:fi...
Again Today4aturday

Judy Garland
li'reddie Bartholomew in
“LISTEN DARLING”
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

. Kay Francis in
“Secrets of an Actress” _

Wed., Nov. 80. Only
“EDWARD.

ORCHESTRA
InPersom

Direct from Essex House. N. Y.
In Addition to Screen Program.

'1: CAPITOL ll.”
Today and Saturday

Bob Steele in
“THE FEUD MAKER”
Also. “Wild Bill Hickok"

Sunday Only
' “Navy Blue and Gold”

Monday and Tuesday
Mickey Rooney—Warmer Baxter

Wallace Beery in
“SLAVE SHIP”

Mar-litesPALACE xiii...
Today and Saturday
William Boyd in

“IN OLD MEXICO”
Al'io Dick Tracy and Act
Wednesday and Thursday /

Edith Fellows in
“The Little Adventuress”

Friday and Saturday
George O'Brien in

“RENEGADE RANGER’”

WAKESun., Mon.. Tues.
“Letter of Introduction”with cum-lie McCarthyAdolphe Menjou-Andrea Ipeds

Wednesday
“Woman Against Wor ”with Ralph Forbes-Alice Moore

Thursday
“COLLEGE SWING”George Burns-Gracie AllenMartha Raye-Bob ~Hope

Friday
“Love Is a Headache”Gladys George—Puncher. Tone,

Saturday
“CALL or YUKON”with Beverly. RobertsRichard Arlen-[ale Talbot

AMBASSADOR
Special Thanksgiving Hit!
“BROTHER RAT”

' with
Wayne Morris-Priscilla Lane

Johnny ‘Scats’ Davis
Beginning Sunday

1‘s Baiaer—Fbrnnd Gravet
Mus Marina in

“I'll GREAT WALTZ"

WW

Students in the various depart-ments of the School of Agricul-ture presented brief stunts at thereduhr weekly meeting of the AgClub Tuesday night.The program presented receivedenthusiastic reception from thosepresent and the Club is planninganother Stunt Night to be heldnext term.In the absence of PresidentWhitmire. Vice President Lock-Holland took charge and appointeda committee which will decide ona campus beautifyind m. Thecommittee csnsistsd of ctsrsassEarly. J'- Patten andm H»wards. Another group srmssto act ufl the question a sus-ior trip OI made up of J. C.Pierce and R. P. Handy.

Pitt-Ms
Tamils-ts Call
Oncsftheflatlmpsrtaut
Games in Nation to he
PlayeduhDurhamGridiron
Probably the most importantgame of the week-end will beplayed tomorrow at Durham whenthe Duke Blue Devils engage thePitt Panthers in what will mostlikely decide whether WallaceWade’s boys get that coveted RoseBowl invite they have been so en-thusiastically denying they wantql.The Smoky City boys will enterthe game a slight favorite, the re-turn of Biggie Goldberg to thestarting lineup being the mal rea-son for this advantage. The s’believe that despite Duke's bril-liant defensive playing this season,Pitt's dream backfield of Goldberg.Stebbins, Chickerneo and Cassianowill succeed in scoring whereNorth Carolina, Georgia Tech.Syracuse. Colgate and N. C. Statehave failed.The Duke team will be spurredon by the hopes of a Bowl trip—the Pitt team by the fact that thismay be their last. game under thecoaching of Jock Southerland. asthe mentor has been having hishands full lately with Pitt's, de-emphasisation of football.We'll go along with Pitt to takeDuke by one touchdown.Up North the most colorful gameof the year comes oil when the twoservice teams, Army and Navy,clash in Baker Field. Philadelphia,in their traditional game. Neitherteam has been particularly out-standing this year, but our moneyis on the Army mule.

Faculty Members
Iiave Active Club

Faculty "Men’s Club Going
Into Its Third Year of Suc-
cessful Operation
Though little known among thestudents. the rejuvenated FacultyMen's Club is in It's third year ofsuccessful operation. Three yearsago Prof. Albert H. Grimshawaroused the spirit of the membersof the faculty to have a social get-together once a week. His ideawas a success and today the mem-bers of the faculty meet everyThursday night at? o'clock, eitherin the YMCA or the gymnasium.At one meeting during themonth the members meet in theYMCA to play cards or pool. TheYMCA leases the pool room tothem the night they wish to playpool. At alternate meetings themembers go to the gymnasium forexercise. playing voleyball. basket-ball, and handball. After playing.they usually go into the pool fora swim. One night during themonth they meet in the club roomof the YMCA to play cards andrefreshments are served. Theyhave y e a r l y otournaments forbridge. pinochle. and pool. Theyhave a committee to keep thescore and near the end of theyear prizes are awarded the win-ners.During the spring term the clubhas Ladies' Night. At this meet~ing the members may carry theirwives or lady friends.The oilicers for this school yearare: Dr. R. C. Bullock. president;Major Thornton Chase. 'vice presi-dent; and Librarian W. P. Kellam,secretary and treasurer. The clubhas a membership of approximate-ly eighty-live members.

Civil Engineers Hold
Convention

(Continued from page 1)of Duke, delivered a paper on"Methods of Solving for Momentsin Continuous Beams."The business meeting was pre-sided over by J. A. Abbott, Dukestudent, and president of the NorthCarolina Conference of StudentChapters, and plans were formu-late dfor joining with the SouthCarolina chapters of the ASCE andhave a North and South Carolinastudent conference. The place ofthe spring convention was not de-cided upon. but probabilities arethat it will be at a place easilyaccessible to the schools in bothNorth and South Carolina.
An INVITATION

To Visit

WATSON’S

Oyster Bar
0]: the Hall-85d] or Cocktail

ANY STYLE
Cor. Jones and West Sis.

Stu-mm lieAltSelectcll
By clerical Frat 1
Gama Sigma Upsilsn. Na-{
tional Bsnsrary Pratermty,
lnit'mtes Outstanding Stu-.
dents . I
Nine Chemical" Engineering stu-dents were recognised for their outuing work in the field of chem-this week by being initiatedinto Alpha Beta chapter of the:Gamma Sims lpsihu. nationalhsasrarytasmicalfrstsrnlty.
'l‘hs flatm'nity was foundedby" in iiihandmnesthattf-ehas intellectiveChild's. amemhershinefl.ldd.fhehats0lllleseehapterwasthesscendchaptsrofthena-tioul honorary fraternity estab-lhsdInterest and outstanding work inthe held of chemistry. high scholas-tic avcrnge. and character are the“

.
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Many State College graduateswho are employed with the Can-
non Mills Company. largest manu-
facturers of towels in the world.
have received recent promotions.
Dean Thomas Nelson. head of the
Textile School. announced today.
Cannon Mills employ many Stategraduates. the most pro-heatbeing 0. G. Allen. a gradmts sftheetassofi”..whsbatthepressut time genera supsrlntsud-out of the entire Cannon chain.These men who have receivedrecent promotions are Harri Carbpenter. class of 1!". who hasbeen made superintendent of Im-perial Mills in Eatonton. 0a.;E. L. Bolick, class of is“. hasbeen made night superintendentMich!!! requiremonts for mem- I in a mill in Salisbury. N. C.; It. C.

bership in the fraternity. 'Williams. class of 1985. is nowBased on these requirements. the a night superintendent in a mill
nine men have been approved bythe national council of the frater—.nity and were initiated into the'State College chapter. ’

In Concord. N. C.; and ElmerSpence has been made night weav-ing overseer in Concord. N. C.In the class of 193‘, Ben 8.
Students being initiated into the ”min“ I!” been made “Ci-Mtfraternity were J. M. Cannon. B. B. night superintendent and R. It.Reynolds. 1-1.4". Riley. J. G. Sim-mons. C. M. Starkey. J. w. Poster, of a Jacquard division In the 0811- was made. the party enioyins theJr.; J. G. Gestinger. N. Singletonand J. R. Robbins. |

I’llil’siSclectS
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Textile Fraternity Conducts
Initiation of Prominent Sen-
iors and Juniors
Thirteen State College men wereaccepted t week as members inPhi Psi, t largest and oldest tex-tile fraternity in the country to-day. Selection was made on thebasis of leadership and scholarship.The thirteen men who were hon-ored with invitations to join theorganisation are P. E. Wood.senior; C. W. Stuart. senior; E. A-..Does, senior; Ben Rudisill. junior;Don Hamilton, junior; H. C. Wood-hall. junior; Hal Byrd. junior;Thomas Leaks. junior; P. D. Mer-ritt. senior; F. L. Misenheimer.junior; Pat Eckerd, junior; ArthurWilliams, junior and John Mauney,junior.George V. Hanna. prominentsenior in Textiles, is president ofthe organisation. _

Y0" fiAN

Powell was promoted to foreman
non Mills. One of the more re-cent graduates. M. B. Payne from men".the class of 1937. has been ap- ngarding his visit to the Uni-pointed night overseer in one of versity of California,the card rooms for Cannon Mills.

Personality led all other qualitiesin the listing of male assets byUniversity of New Mexico coeds.

Patent Medicines :

The 'I'chncian ' - ' man...

{latices-ale ’
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Canton Cafe .
408 HILLSBORO STREET

Raleigh’s Largest and Finest Drug Store

~d£kom
222 Fayetteville Street

“CREATORS OI" REASONABLE DRUG PRICES"
Drugs :

Fountain and Luncheonette Service

,‘e

DetaPt. Itistheoldedpreh» isionai engineering fraternity inthe world. having been founbd at“Ohio State University in 1.08.
The initiation ceremonies andbanquet will be held soon. accord-ing to Jack kwyer. president of“WW .7 ’ .- ‘ the State College chapter. !

Relive lighd finer for
For Ceramic Engineers SA” INVITATION To

Visit theFive outstanding juniors'in the 5
DIXIE DINER

Ei
department of Ceramic Engineer»ing at State College have been an-tended bids to join Keramos. na-tional proiessionai ceramic frater-nity.There men are: H. l'. Randolph.S. W. Dsrhyuhire. G.’ C. Robinson.C. M. Gattis and C. W. Iseuhour.Membership in Resumes is thehighest honor a ceramic mlgineercan obtain. he requirements formembership parallel those of Tau.......

8.000 miles during a 14-day period.Gene Does. local captain of Scabhard and Blade. has returned fromthe National Convention which washeld at the University of Califor-nia in Berkeley. Calif.One hundredm from rsmug-ls
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RALEIGHDINER
"cm to Everything”

in Town >
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Sanitary Barber Shop
We Have Satisfied State College

for Twenty Years
I

CORNER of HILLSBORO and GLENWOOD

l i.fornia. M. ,Highlights of the trip included}on route visits to Chicago. Omahaland Salt Lake City. where thetrain passed over Great Salt Lakeon a 85-mile elevated roadbed. Rs-turning the southern route. Docsand 10 other Southern delegates+visited Los Angeles, El Paso. Jua-res. Mexico. and New Orleans. Avery interesting tour of Juarez
native atmosphere and entertain-

Dees said.'“When I saw classes of over twelvehundred students being lectured toby one profeswr speaking through:an amplifying system. I could ap-preciate our State College system.”
WALGREEN’5

as.
We ALWAYS . .-.

SUPPORT STATE COLLEGE!
PINGLEE, Manager .

C‘l-I RISTMA'S GIFTS
KODAKS — MOVIE CAMERAS ‘
SUPPLIES — ALBUMS — Etc.

Shop‘Early and Take Advantage
of a Large Selection

A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Gift Until Dec. 21st.
WM. DANIEL’S CAMERA SHOPCosmetics : Sundries

m W. HARGE'I'I‘ ST. :: , RALEIGH. N. 0.Raleigh’s Photographic Headquarters ‘
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ogether they
make the United States
admired and respected 1"
the whole world over ?

And for the things you want
in a cigarette you can depend on
the happy combination of mild ‘
ripe tobaccos in Chesterfield.
Each type of Chesterfield tobacco

is outstanding for some fine quality
that makes smoking more pleasure.
Combined. . .blended together

the Chesterfield way. . . they give
you more pleasure than any
cigarette you ever smoked.

Delandandseaandlsnle
air. . .wherevcr smoking is ca-
joyed. . . Chesterfield? wildness
osdbettcrtastc satisfy millions.

. erfield

> ...tlle blendtlmtcarl’t be copied
...tlleslellr concurred oftlle i

world’s bestclgareitelobaccos
5.1


